Lion King Song Audition Lyrics
BE PREPARED (SCAR)
It’s clear from your vacant expressions; your lights are not all on upstairs.
But we’re talking kings and successions!
Even you can’t be caught unawares
So prepare for a chance of a lifetime; be prepared for sensational news
A shining new era, is tiptoeing nearer
And where do we feature? Just listen to teacher.
I know it sounds sordid, but you’ll be rewarded,
When at last I am given my dues!
And in justice deliciously squared, be prepared!
CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TONIGHT (GROWN NALA)
He’s holding back, he’s hiding
But what, I can’t decide
Why won’t he be the king I know he is,
The King I see inside?
Can you feel the love tonight?
The [peace the evening brings
The world, for once, in perfect harmony,
With all its living things…
CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TONIGHT (TIMON)
I can see what’s happening,
And they don’t have a clue.
They’ll fall in love and here’s the bottom line Our trio’s down to two!
The sweet caress of twilight,
There’s magic everywhere
And with all this romantic atmosphere,
Disaster’s in the air!
CIRCLE OF LIFE
It’s the circle of life,
And it moves us all
Through despair and hope
Through faith and love
Til we find our place
On the path unwinding
In the circle
The circle of life

HAKUNA MATATA (Grown Simba)
It means no worries, for the rest of your days,
Its our problem free…. philosophy
Hakuna Matata
Hakuna Matata
Hakuna Matata
Hakuna Matata
I JUST CAN’T WAIT TO BE KING (YOUNG NALA)
No one saying do this
No one saying be there
No one saying, stop that
No one saying see here
Free to run around all day
Free to do it all my way
I JUST CAN’T WAIT TO BE KING (YOUNG SIMBA)
I’m gonna be a mighty king, so enemies beware
(Not sung/Zazu: I’ve never seen a king of beasts with quite so little hair)
I’m gonna be the main event, like no king was before
I’m brushin’ up, I’m lookin’ down, I’m workin’ on my roar!
(Not sung/Zazu: Thus far a rather uninspiring thing)
Oh I just can’t wait to be King.
No one saying do this
No one saying be there
No one saying, stop that
No one saying see here
Free to run around all day
Free to do it all my way
SHADOWLAND
And where the journey may lead me,
Let this prayer, be my guide
So it may take me
So far away, I’ll remember my pride
Geezo boo ya bo, geezo boo ya bo,
I will return, I will return
Bess obo
Geezo boo ya bo
I will return
Geezo boo ya bo
Ohhhhh
Geezo boo ya bo
Besso obo, my people

THEY LIVE IN YOU
They live in you,
They live in me
They’re watching over
Everything we see
In every creature, in every star
In your reflection, they live in you

